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Today’s Topics  
- Bee Basics
- Native Bees 
- Honey Bee Basics
- Attracting Bees

Leafcutter Bee



Bee Basics 
- Is This a Bee? 
- Bee Anatomy 
- Solitary Bees & Social Bees 

Bumble Bee



Is This a Bee? 
Mud dauber wasp

Paper wasp

Yellow jacket

Hover fly

Long-horned bee

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vnnKVmTTZvU


Is This a Bee? 
Mud dauber wasp

Paper wasp

Yellow jacket

Hover fly

Long-horned bee



Bee vs. Wasp (Differences) 

Bee     Wasp

- Thicker body        - Skinny body, narrow waist

- Often hairy        - Generally hairless 

-Pollen-collecting hairs        - No pollen-collecting hairs

- Stout legs        - Skinny legs



Bees vs. Fly (Differences) 

Bee           Fly

- Long antennae                   - Short antennae

- Four wings                   - Two wings 

- Distinct thorax & abdomen        - Thick waist 

- Eyes on sides of head      - Large eyes, often forward



Basic Bee Anatomy for Today  

-Head
-Thorax
-Abdomen
-Antennae
-Pollen-carrying hairs



Two Kinds of Bees: Social & Solitary

Feral colony of the European honey bee. Courtesy of Cullen Hanks.



Two Kinds of Bees: Social & Solitary

Native ground-nesting solitary bee in nest. Courtesy of Michael Warriner.

90% of 
Texas bees 
are 
solitary



Solitary Bee Nests
True Solitary: a single 
mated female raises brood 
in her solitary nest.

Communal: many mated 
females, each with her own 
nest, build their nest in an 
aggregation.  



Carpenter Bee Nest (solitary cavity)

- Collects pollen for nest

- Lays egg on pollen ball

- Larva feeds on pollen  ball

- Larva pupates and the next 
   generation begins



Longhorn Bee Nest (solitary ground nester)

- Collects pollen for nest

- Lays egg on pollen ball

- Larva feeds on pollen  ball

- Larva pupates and the next 
   generation begins



Social Bee Nests: Bumble Bee
Semi-social: a mated 
female makes her nest, 
forages, and produces 
worker daughters, who 
help her rear brood.



Honey Bee Nest (Highly social)

Highly social: a mated 
queen exists solely to 
produce eggs. 

She is supported by 
workers for nest 
building, foraging, and 
tending young



Native Bees 
- Native Bee Numbers 
- Identifying Characteristics 
- Common Texas Bees 

Large Carpenter Bee 



- 20,000 native bee 
species around the 
world

- 4, 000 species of bees in         
North America 

- 800 identified species in 
Texas

Native Bees Numbers 

"Mason bee feeds" by Nigel Jones

https://www.flickr.com/photos/54028555@N00/16847033
https://www.flickr.com/photos/54028555@N00


Apidae:  Bumble bees, carpenter bees, 

long-horned bees, honey bees*

Colletidae: Plasterer bees

Andrenidae: Miner bees

Halictidae: Sweat bees

Melittidae: Oil-collector bees

Megachilidae:  Leafcutter bees

*Non-native

Native Bee Families of Texas

"Green bee" by damack1d 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04/37556931034
https://www.flickr.com/photos/88991763@N00/3977219913
https://www.flickr.com/photos/88991763@N00
https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04


Apidae:  Bumble bees, carpenter bees, 
long-horned bees, honey bees

-Most recognizable bees, extremely hairy

Colletidae: Plasterer bees

-Apply a glue lining to walls of nests, 
generally hairy bees

Andrenidae: Miner bees

-Largest of the families, ground nesters

Native Bee Families of Texas

"Long-horned Bee" by Nick Wood 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04/37556931034
https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04


Halictidae: Sweat bees

-Common backyard bees, vary in shape and  
color, widespread

Melittidae: Oil-collector bees

-Oldest known bee fossil, least diverse  
family, small unassuming bees

Megachilidae:  Leafcutter bees

-Carry pollen on their underside, diverse 
family, submarine-shaped

Native Bee Families of Texas

"Long-horned Bee" by Nick Wood 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04/37556931034
https://www.flickr.com/photos/143113251@N04


Native Bees Are Diverse: Similarities & Differences 

We’ll look at 
characteristics like:

Size
Shape
Color
Hair
Behavior 
Nesting



Identifying Bees Can Be Difficult
-Bees are fast, small and diverse

- Use reputable guides and websites  for 
your region

- Mnemonic devices work for me. It helps 
  me narrow down my choices 

-Smart phone pictures/video

- iNaturalist App



Native Bee Resources

http://w3.biosci.utexas.edu/jha/about-native-bees












Bumble Bees 
Size: medium to very large
Shape: robust
Color: black with yellow bands
Hair: covers entire body

How I Remember: BB (Big Bee), 
Bumbling Nature, Classic Black 
& Yellow

"October Bumble Bee" by MattX27

(Apidae) 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/78554167@N00/10122013595
https://www.flickr.com/photos/78554167@N00


Bumble Bees (Apidae) 

Nesting: social, ground 
Nesters



Bumble Bees
Behavior: buzzing sound 
when flying 

 Fun fact: they often shake 
flowers to release pollen

“Scent markings” to 
detect & avoid flowers

Large flowers 

(Apidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoiMkzrTrCE


Tiny Sweat Bees
Size: tiny, small, medium 
Shape: slender 
Color: dark, shiny metallic, 
some have abdominal stripes 
Hair:  brush of hair on hind legs 
for pollen

How I Remember: Little guys 
that like sweat

 

(Halictidae) 

"Agapostemon sp. sweat bee" by K Schneider 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/16914249@N08/3891006876
https://www.flickr.com/photos/16914249@N08


Tiny Sweat Bees

Nesting: solitary, ground 
nesters 

Prefer bare ground 

No mulch

(Halictidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8CFS4G7uj0&t=150


Tiny Sweat Bees

 
Behavior: Fast, jagged
movements

Fun facts:  They lick sweat for 
salt

Can sting 

Smaller flowers 

(Halictidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyPW_p7f7sI


Long-horned Bees

Size: small-medium-large
Shape: robust, rounded
Color: striped abdomen
Hair: short, dense, velvety, brush 
on hair on leg

How I Remember: Hairy, tough, 
burly bees (Digger, Miner, 
Longhorn--tough names)

(Apidae) 

Long-horned Beeby Melissa McMasters

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cricketsblog/41911147210/
https://www.flickr.com/people/132545975@N04


Long-horned Bees 

 Illustration by Sarina Jepsen

(Apidae) 

Nesting: solitary to communal 
ground nesters



Long-horned Bees (Apidae) 

Behavior: fly quickly & smoothly 

Fun fact: Only males have 
“Longhorns”

Hairy-legged

Sunflower family 

Males sleep outside

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUPFIuGWy48


Large Carpenter Bees

J. K. Barnes, 2003 

Size: very large
Shape: robust
Color: shiny black/dark blue 
abdomen
Hair: brush of hair on thorax

How I Remember: Shiny 
hiny--shiny like a hammer

(Apidae) 



Large Carpenter Bees 

Nesting: solitary, nest in soft 
wood that they drill

(Apidae) 



Large Carpenter Bees 
Behavior: territorial males 
may buzz

Fun fact: Reuse wood 
particles to build cells

Will bite flower at its base 
to get nectar

Large flowers

 

(Apidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpkViFILh3s


Small Carpenter Bees 

Hadel Go

Size: tiny
Shape: slender
Color: dark blue-green, metallic
Hair: hairless except for hind 
legs
Behavior: move fast & jaggedly 
Nesting: solitary to semi-social, 
cavity nesters

How I Remember: Tiny shiny 
hammers

(Apidae)



Green Sweat Bees
Size: medium 
Shape: slender
Color: metallic green, males 
with striped abdomen 
Hair: females brush of hair on 
hind legs

How I Remember: They’re 
metallic green

(Halictidae) 

"IMG_7592 Green Sweat Bee" by popo.uw23 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/10511576@N00/15495845095
https://www.flickr.com/photos/10511576@N00


Green Sweat Bees
Behavior: fast flying, attracted 
to sweat 

Nesting: solitary to semi-social,
    
ground nesters

Fun fact: Sunflower family  

Bare ground 

(Halictidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eO8dwoPXDOQ


Leafcutter Bees  
Size: small to medium

Shape: slender to robust

Color: black with silvery hairs, 
white stripes on abdomen

Hair: covers entire body

How I Remember:  cigar 
shaped bee with hairy abdomen "Before" by bramblejungle 

                                        
(Megachilidae) 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/10728961@N02/4802472184
https://www.flickr.com/photos/10728961@N02


Leafcutter Bees  

 
Nesting: solitary cavity 
nesters, may line nest with 
leaves 

Craig Couden, 2014

(Megachilidae) 



Leafcutter Bees 
Behavior: may raise 
abdomen while visiting 
flowers

Fun fact: carries pollen on 
belly rather than legs

Prefers roses 

(Megachilidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yf2S4cRqvq0


Mason Bees
Size: small to medium

Shape: stout, rounded

Color: metallic green, blue or 
blue-black

Hair: brushes beneath 
abdomen carry pollen

How I remember:  MasOn, 
rounded shape "2 Osmia rufas at work" by Nigel Jones 

(Megachilidae)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/54028555@N00/504999297
https://www.flickr.com/photos/54028555@N00


Mason Bees
Size: small to medium

Shape: stout, rounded

Color: metallic green, blue or 
blue-black

Hair: brushes beneath 
abdomen carry pollen

How I remember:  MasOn, 
rounded shape, shiny mason trowel 

(Megachilidae)



Mason Bees

Nesting: solitary cavity 
Nesters

Use “mud” to line cells

USDA Agricultural Research Service

(Megachilidae)



Mason Bees
Behavior: observed in 
spring-early summer

Fun fact: Also known as an 
orchard bee because of its 
pollinating habits  

(Megachilidae)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbqnruwG6pA&t=85


Mining Bees
Size: tiny to large

Shape: medium

Color: dark body, gray-striped 
abdomen

Hair: sparse, on hind legs

How I remember:  A “mining bee” 
needs a gray belt "Mining Bee" by Friends of Radley Lakes

(Andrenidae)

https://www.flickr.com/photos/75744060@N02/6876180934
https://www.flickr.com/photos/75744060@N02


Mining Bees

Behavior: preference for certain 
pollens

Nesting: solitary, ground nesters

Fun fact: prefer building nests in 
sunny, bare soil

(Andrenidae)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBMju38jE7s&t=60


Plasterer Bees
Size: small to large

Shape: medium

Color: silver-white-striped

Hair: flattened hair on 
Abdomen

How I remember: The hair is 
“plastered” on its abdomen

(Colletidae)



Plasterer Bees
Behavior: collect pollen from 
only a few plants  

Nesting: social, ground or 
cavity nesters

Fun fact: also known as 
polyester bees and cellophane 
bees because of the silky 
substance they secrete and 
use to line their nests

(Colletidae)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRe29RllN8U&t=20


Honey Bee Basics 
- Identifying Characteristics

  - Inside a Hive



Honey Bee History
-Introduced to the  
New World by    
Europeans in the 
1600s 

-Non-native 



Honey Bee
Size: medium to large

Shape: robust

Color: amber to black, stripes 
on abdomen

Hair: fuzz on thorax, under
abdomen, on head & eyes

(Apidae)



Honey Bee
Behavior: buzz methodically 
among flowers 

Nesting: social insects, 
superorganism,
egg-laying queen, can be feral 
or managed

We’re looking at managed 
bees today

(Apidae) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fCvkNuUBiQ


Inside a Hive: Queen 
- In a managed hive, queens are mated

- In a feral hive, queens will leave on mating 
flights and return

- Queen larva fed a nutrient-rich royal jelly

- Can lay up to 2,000 eggs in a day

- Can live up to 5 years







Inside a Hive: Worker Bees 
- Largest population in the hive

- All female 

- Has different responsibilities and 
specific jobs 

-Live about 6 weeks



-Cleaner bees         -Undertaker 

-Nurse bees -Scout bees

-Pollen packers -Guard bees

-Queen assistants -Foragers

-Fanners

Inside a Hive: Worker Bees 



Inside a Hive: Drones 
- Only males in the hive

- Several hundred

- Only job is to mate with new queens 

-Live about 12 weeks



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ePic3dtykk


Attracting Bees 
- Providing Habitat
- Flower Gardens



Ground-Nesting Area  
-Grounds may vary according to 

bees (hard-packed soil, loose, bare, lawns, 

etc.)

-Garden pathways close to gardens

-Sand pits: Dig 2 foot hole, 2-3 ft. in 

diameter, and fill with well-drained 

soil



Bumble Bee Nests  

-Find plans online

- Use untreated 

wood

-Be patient, may 

take up to a year



Bee Block  
-Untreated wood

-Drill a variety of sized holes (¼ inch 

to  ½ inch in diameter and  1 ½ inches 

to 3 inches in depth )

-Put a roof to keep out rain

-Face south or southeast



Bee Nest Bundle  
-Instead of drilling, provide 

premade tunnels in twigs

-Tie bundles of hollow stems 

and sticks together 

-Stems should be 6-9 inches in 

length and one end should be 

closed 



Premade Bee Houses  
A variety of premade houses and plans can also be found online



Flower Gardens 
-Contact your local nursery and replace 

non-native plants with native plants. It’s 

what the bees want. 

-Visit gardens, contact native plant groups 

-Avoid chemicals in your garden



Flower Gardens 
-Choose a variety of flowers (colors, shapes, sizes)

-Plant flowers in clumps

-Plant for different seasons

-Provide shallow “bee ponds” 



Hardberger Park Wildscape Demonstration Garden 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZM6IweHfiE


Hardberger Park Wildscape Demonstration Garden 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xn11F9M924s


Hardberger Park Wildscape Demonstration Garden 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPqm5ap3lwA


Identifying Bees
Questions? 





Beekeeping Basics 



Beekeeping Basics: Equipment 
- Complete Hive Box

-Protective Suit & Gloves

- Hive Tool 

- Smoker 

- Opportunities for learning 



Beekeeping Basics: Challenges  

- Varroa mite is the 
most destructive 
parasite of honey 
bees



Beekeeping Basics: What We’ve Learned   

- Importance of educating 
yourself & seeking mentors

- It’s a commitment, but 
rewarding  

- Bees depend on you

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyiFfl3JuBI

